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Swiss partners

Federal Office of Environment - Division of Forests 

Vaud canton - Forest, Fauna and Nature Service

Freiburg canton - Forest, Fauna Service (SFF) and 
Environment Service (SEN)

Neuchatel canton - Fauna, Forests, Fauna and Nature 
Service and Environment Protection Service 

Lausanne city - Forests and Wine yard Service, Water 
Service

Neuchatel and La Chaux-de-Fonds cities - Viteos Cie

Neuchatel university - Division of hydrogeology , Soil and 
Vegetation Laboratory

Public administration school - public politics and 
sustainability

Pro techno Foundation

French partners

Moises joint association of water supply (SIEM)

Arve ans affluents joint association of water supply (SM3A)

“Collines du Léman” cities association (CCL)

Chambery cities association

Water agency of Rhone, Mediterranean Sea and Corsica

Haute Savoie local authority

National Office of Forests

Swiss contact
Projet ALPEAU

Université de Neuchâtel
Centre d’hydrogéologie Chyn

CP 158
2009 Neuchâtel

French contact
Projet ALPEAU

Office National des Forêts
Agence de Haute Savoie

6 avenue de France
74000 Annecy

For more information 
www.alpeau.org
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Swiss actions

Swiss actions aim to answer the following questions :
- How is water purified through forest soil ?
- What are the alternatives to wood treatment ?
- Which silviculture and forest management protect best 
ground water ?
- Which kind of partnership between forest owners and 
water suppliers is the best adapted ?

French actions

French actions plan to :
- Experiment in the field different harvesting techniques to 
measure their impacts,
- Define good forest management practices for water 
protection,
- Create training sites in forest to teach selective tree 
marking oriented with a “water protection” purpose,
- Promote and provide information about tools to develop 
and implement contracts between partners.

Expected results

Results will be recorded in a  a guide of good forest 
management practices contributing to drinking 
water resources protection.

Aims and objectives

Aims

Strengthen and sustain the protective role of forests 
to preserve in the long term drinking water resources 
in pre-alpine zones between France and Switzerland.

Promote wood as raw material.

Objectives

Improve public vision  of forest roles  towards long 
term drinking water protection (large public, scientists, 
water and forests managers, politics).

At the scale of the alpine French and Swiss 
region : define  good forest management practices  
that will contribute to  high quality drinking water  
production, evaluate the costs of these practices in 
order to give value to the forest services.

Define, experiment and optimize cooperation 
methods  between local authorities in charge of water 
supply and forest management.

Establish direct contracts between water and 
forest managers, in order to preserve drinking water 
resources in a sustainable way.

«A protective role of forest identified as essentially positive by scientific community and public opinion, and 
better taken into account in water politics»


